
Term 4 Week 2 - Monday - 11th October 2021

Morning Number Talk:
1. How many days are left of Learning From Home for Kindergarten and Year 1

students if they are due to return to school on the 18 October?
2. How many days are left of Learning From Home for the rest of the school if you

are due to return on the 25 October?
3. How many school days will you go back to school for if the last day is 17

December?

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you by your teacher. This week
we are focusing on addition.

Times Tables: Practise your x 6 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest time
you can do?

RECESS

Middle Reading
Click on the link below and listen to the story "The Boy on the Page".
You may be asked for the password for the Story Box Library.
Username: Library2048
Password: Library2048

Answer the following questions:
1. What is your favourite part of the story? Explain why?
2.What do you think "the symbol" of the page represents?
3.What strange things do you notice in the illustrations? What do these illustrations add
to the story?

Writing: Watch this video and answer the questions on Google Classroom.

Spelling
Extension Spelling & Vocabulary: Morphology (optional)
Slides are on Classroom.
Work through the assignment at your own pace (1-2 activities per day would be ideal).
Aim to complete by Friday.

BTN
Watch the BTN clip and answer the questions OR write a summary of the main points.

1. Who started the circus school?
2. Why did they decide to start the school?
3. What was Fikir’s dream?
4. Does she get nervous when she performs? Why or why not.
5. Why do you think it is significant that Ethiopia has a touring circus?

LUNCH

Afternoon Science
Go to Google Classroom and open the Science assignment.
There you will find editable slides to work through.

PE: Watch this video to practise your throwing skills.

https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/the-boy-on-the-page
https://www.loom.com/share/9a1be21e96834872997e16d0be629410
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/circus-abyssinia/10834272
https://vimeo.com/425101968


Term 4 Week 2 - Tuesday - 12th October 2021

Morning Reading: Using a text you are currently reading, answer the following questions using
full sentences.
1. Write a list of important points from your text.
2.If you were to tell another person about this text in a few sentences, what would you
tell them?
3.Create a drawing that summarises what you have just read in the text.  Upload the
drawing.

Writing: Watch this video. Go to Google Classroom and read the instructions in the
Google Doc to submit the assignment.

Podcast: Listen to the podcast and answer the questions.
1. What are jellyfish made of?
2. How long have jellyfish been alive on Earth?
3. How do scientists know this?
4. How many hearts does an Octopus have?
5. Have jellyfish been into space before? Do you think that doing scientific research in
space is important?

Languages - go to Google Classroom use the join class code
Mandarin: sy2plil

Greek: rf72h6j ● Native Greek: afedd4p
1. Living Things- Living Animals- labelling activity.
2. Quiz on ATHENS- Draw Athens & Sparta as seen on the map.
3. Mythology- THE UNDERWORLD. Complete the CLOZE passage.

RECESS

Middle Number Talk: Working with place value.
Instructions:

1. Start with the number 2357
2. Add 4 thousands
3. Subtract 1 hundred
4. Subtract 5 units
5. Add ten

What number do you get?
Extension:
Now halve the number you ended up with. What is the result?
If you’re feeling like a mathematical genius, what is the result if you halve the number
again? (use a calculator to check your answer)

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you by your teacher. This
week we are focusing on addition.

Times Tables: Practise your x 9 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest
time you can do?

LUNCH

Afternoon Kitchen : go to Google Classroom and use the join class code 3z46wnl

Art: Create a self portrait. Collect objects from around your house that represent
something about you. Think of a creative way to assemble these objects and take a
photo of your self portrait.

https://www.loom.com/share/b1a0017021064436830c64e4ab1d852c
https://content.production.cdn.art19.com/validation=1633740677,678c706f-2983-5ce4-850a-b98120c3f69f,Jcz2Y5OsUTPTHlDhMgjzUJJBPfA/episodes/0b61e171-717d-4591-ab6b-01b32d596ff3/6d3ba6badab871baa7e4e71b10869ef57520a48ad539c91788112e1c9ad19a25de6639a08a04478267a7e14da20ae14ecb759a8159bc5f1b6d3aeb734a638896/TWAAW_2021ep10_WaterJellyfishMadeOf.mp3
https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://classroom.google.com/c/Mzc1Nzk0NjUwMTgy?cjc=3z46wnl


Term 4 Week 2 - Wednesday - 13th October 2021

Morning Problem Solving: This week we are looking at using the Guess and Check method
when solving word problems. Watch this video before you try these problems today.
You might want to start with level 1 and work your way up!
Level 1

1. In Brody's class there are 6 more boys than girls. There are 14 students in all.
How many boys are there in Brody's class?

2. Camilla bought a box with both blueberry and poppyseed mu�ns. There
were 4 more blueberry mu�ns than poppyseed mu�ns, and there were 20
mu�ns in all. How many poppyseed mu�ns did Camilla buy?

3. The canteen sold 7 more turkey sandwiches than ham sandwiches. They sold
17 sandwiches in all. How many ham sandwiches did the canteen sell?

Level 2
1. Max and Bob caught 29 fish altogether. Max caught 5 fewer fish than Bob.

How many fish did they each catch?
2. There were 83 students in Year 4. If there are 15 more girls than boys, how

many students are girls and how many are boys?
3. I am an even number. I am more than 10 and less than 20. The sum of my

digits is 9. Who am I?

Level 3
1. My mum's friend bought cookbooks and travel books at a book sale. She

spent $28 and bought 6 books. The cookbooks cost $5 each and the travel
books cost $3 each. How many of each type of book did the friend buy?

2. My little brother spent $20 on comic books and magazines. He bought 8
items. If comic books cost $1 and magazines cost $5, how many of each item
did my brother buy?

Times Tables: Practise your x 7 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest
time you can do?

Mathletics: Complete two tasks on Mathletics.

RECESS

Middle Reading: Go to your Google  classroom , read the article "Wild Styles" and answer
the following questions:
1. What is a cassowary's casque mask made from?
2. What does yeti crab hair feel like?
3. Highland cattle use their long fringe to do what?

Writing: Watch the video then go to Google Classroom to complete the activities.

BTN: Watch the BTN clip and answer the questions OR write a summary of the main
points.

1. What does ‘net zero emissions’ mean?
2. What do scientists say we need to do to hit the brakes on global warming?
3. Which countries have joined the race to reach net zero emissions by 2050?
4. Why are other countries criticising Australia?
5. Do you think Australia should aim for net zero emissions by 2050? What are

your reasons?

https://www.loom.com/share/9d0f74c956664cec9ebacf5ec5372cd4
https://www.loom.com/share/ce83c5e75f024881bfeed7cba74ff700
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/zero-emissions/13533742


Tricky Word Wednesday: This week we are looking at homophones. Watch this video
and complete the task there. Once you are done, think of your own examples of a
homophone and write a sentence using them to show that you know how to use
them correctly. Upload it onto Google Classroom for your teacher to see.

LUNCH

Afternoon Music - Join the Music classroom using this code: cvovakr

Art: Drawing a dragon. Watch this video for step by step instructions on how to
draw a dragon.

https://www.loom.com/share/52de85feb6af47a9b41ff1ba5fb6e658
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KRAarF177Y4


Term 4 Week 2 - Thursday - 14th October 2021

Morning Reading: After reading "The Boy Who Changed the World" write a list of the 5 most
interesting things about Tim Berners-Lee’s life and inventions, using the
information in the article.  The article is in your Google classroom.

Writing: Watch this video then complete the activity in Google Classroom.

Drama: Do the activities in the Stage 2 Drama Google Classroom via this code –
q3yggfg

Podcast:
Listen to the podcast and answer the questions.

1. What is Molly known as?
2. What does she say is important when communicating with horses?
3. Why does Molly think that she should stop riding Bramble?
4. How long have people been riding horses? For what purposes?
5. Do you think that people should continue to ride horses? Explain your

answer.

RECESS

Middle Problem Solving: We are continuing to practise the guess and check strategy today.
Rewatch yesterday’s video if you need revision and then try these. Make sure you
show your working out and the guesses you make and upload these to Google
Classroom.
Level 1

1. In Joseph's class there are 5 more boys than girls. There are 11 students
altogether. How many girls are there in Joseph's class?

2. There are 7 pegs in a container. They are green and red. There are 3 less
green pegs than red. How many pegs are green? How many pegs are red?

3. There are 12 cupcakes in a packet. There are blue and yellow cupcakes. There
are 8 less blue cupcakes than there are yellow. How many blue cupcakes are
there?

Level 2
1. I am a two-digit number less than 50. I am even. The sum of my digits is 4.

Who am I?
2. Amy and Luke played a game. At the end of the game, they had $430

altogether. Luke had $75 less than Amy. How much did each person have?
3. Sophie and Laura put their flowers into a basket. Altogether they have 27

flowers but Sophie puts in twice as many as Laura. How many does each
person put in?

Level 3
1. Nick's Restaurant sells plain and blueberry pancakes. Yesterday, the

restaurant sold 2 times as many blueberry pancakes as plain pancakes. They
sold 6 pancakes in all. How many blueberry pancakes did Nick's Restaurant
sell?

2. Andrew is 4 years older than his younger sister, Tina, and he is 5 years
younger than his older brother, Jeremy. The sum of the three children’s ages
is 34. How old is Andrew?

3. There are 15 cats and birds in a park. There are 42 legs altogether. How many
cats are there?

Times Tables: Practise your x 8 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest
time you can do?

Mathletics: Complete two tasks on Mathletics

https://www.loom.com/share/b7dfe0fcf72643dcbcd8874d7a89e8af
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/shortandcurly/do-horses-want-us-to-ride-them/13532628
https://www.loom.com/share/52de85feb6af47a9b41ff1ba5fb6e658


LUNCH

Afternoon Library: Do the activities in the Library Google Classroom and use the class code
6u6ojmx

Garden: Join the Garden Google Classroom with this code u3zpdi4



Term 4 Week 2 - Fun Finish O� Friday - 15th October 2021

Morning Fun Finish O� Friday- Use this day to do some fun activities suggested below and to
catch up on anything you might not have done or finished this week. Think about
checking additional activities such as languages, drama etc!

Science: Use today to catch up and finish your science task from this week.

Reading: Choose an activity from the comprehension choice board.

RECESS

Middle STEM: Design and create a musical instrument. Go to Google Classroom for
instructions.

Maths: The deca tree has 10 trunks. On each trunk there are 10 branches. On each
branch there are 10 twigs. On each twig there are 10 leaves.
One day a woodcutter came along and cut down one trunk from the tree. Then he
cut o� one branch from another trunk of the tree. He then cut o� one twig from
another branch. Finally he pulled one leaf from another twig. How many leaves were
left on the tree? For an extra challenge you might like to use a number other than 10.

LUNCH

Afternoon Sport: Watch this video for instructions, then head outside to try the Backspin
Challenge.

Art: Go to https://quickdraw.withgoogle.com/ and play the drawing game. Each time
you play you will be given di�erent objects to draw in 20 seconds.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1deFB-9s9bEHGJ6zR5_qFA1REjfbA0ySq/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/ISZF0wsgwIQ
https://quickdraw.withgoogle.com/

